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Lujan Stresses Sciences,
Technology for Growth

SANTA FE (UPI) - Rep. Manuel Lujan,
R-N.M., told New Mexico legislators Monday that the state should focus on high technology education to improve its economic future.
Lujan, the final member of the state's congressional delegation to address the Legislature, said the United States must emphasize
science and engineering education to regain its
technologicill leadership.
"Our future growth industries are in the
areas of high technology and communications;'' he said. ''We find ourselves, however, lagging behind other areas of the world in
the education fields of science and engineering. These are the very areas where the jobs
will be in the years ahead."
He said the state should take a strong role in
high techno~ogy education.
"Here in New Mexico, we are among the

leaders in the area of research and development in high technology fields; therefore, we
must begin a renewed effort to place emphasis
on those fields of education that will produce
jobs," he said.
He said the state also should emphasize
energy development.
•'The development and production of energy also continues to be high on our list of
priorities. Again, our state is a leader in oil,
gas; coal, geothermal, uranium and sunshine," he said.
Lujan said, "We are still a very energyhungry country, and we must continue our
state's leadership in development and production."
·
·
In the national economic outlook,. Lujan
reiterated the concern over the federal deficit
expressed by Sen. Pete Domenjci, R-N.M.,
last week.
Lujan said reducing the deficit was his top
priority.
"The biggest cloud hanging over a recovery is the high deficits projected in the federal
budget," he said.
Lujan said that if the deficit was not reduced
the result to the economy "will be disastrous."
No area of government should be allowed to
escape reductions, he said._

ASUNM Organjzations To ~Save_
In Advertising with New Service
By Ramona Nye

rate for ads that ate not ''camera ready,'' Ford
said.
In about two weeks, Associated Students of · Serrano said handbills and flyers are the
the University of New Mexico committees major ·source of on-campus advertising, as
and organizations will no longer need to pay flyers are an inexpensive form of advertising.
fot layout and graphics involved in producing
Will\ the free advertising service, student
advertisements and handbills, said the • organizations will not need to spend ASUNMASUNM vice president.
appropriated monies on outside businesses for
The allocation of some $2,720 for a new advertising graphics and layout, Serrano said.
ASUNM-funded advertisement service de- The new advertising service will charge only
signed to save money and time for student for materialsused, he said.
ASUNM appropriated almost $13,000 this
committees and organizations was approved
Feb. 2 by the ASUNM Senate, ASUNM Vice' academic year to student organizations and
President Dan Serrano said. The service is committees for advertising costs only. This
expected to cut advertising costs 20 percent to figure does not include "lump sums" of
25 percent, he said.
money appropriated by ASUNM in which
Michael Ford, New Mexico Daily Lobo specific expenses, such as advertising, are not
business manager, said students will be listed.
ASUNM's advertising service will occupy
paying twice for Daily Lobo advertising if
they first go through the ASUNM advertising the Subway advertising service's office space
service.
in the New Mexico Union basement and use
The Daily Lobo advertising department materials left from the Subway advertising
provides graphics and layout for all ads as part service, said Cliff Holt, New Mexico Union
of its advertising rates, Ford explained. If ads director.
The Subway advertising service's ·office
are brought in "camera ready,. (designed and
continued on page 5
laid out), the advertising rate is the same as the

Joe Cava~etta

FAME AND FORTUNE: UNM students Brett Kamerman and Cathie Duggin
llrll financing their educations by working as fashion models. Kamerman
said he was recently offered a job at one of the dorms that would have paid
him in one semester what he now makes in an hour.
1

Model' Students Make Money
And Get Lesson in Confidence
By Dennis Pohlman
Working full time and taking a regular class
load at the University of New .Mexico may
seem difficult to most students, but this is not
so, according to some Albuquerque professional models.
·
Brett Kamerman, a marketing major taking
18 hours this semester, said he is able to devote a few hours a week to modeling without
putting much of a strain on ~is studies.

Taking ~t;job or two a week: through a local
mo,deling agency that charges at least $55 a
hour with a two hour minimum, Kamerman
said he can finance his education and have fun
at the same time.
Kamerman, 21, began modeling in an unusual way. Working in costume on holidays at
an Albuquerque shopping mall, Kamerman
was spotted by a modeling agency representative who told him he had potential.
continued on page 5

Communication Top Priority for New Nursing Dean
By Patrkla Olson
The new dean of the University of
New Mexico's College of Nursing
says she feels the college has many
assets and a lot of potential for

growth.

BARBARA REES

Barbara Rees; who took the job in
January, came from Charleston,
S.C., where she was assistant dean
of the College of Nursing for two
years at the medical school of the
University of South Carolina.
Because UNM is the only school
in New Mexico that offers bache'lor's and master's degrees in nursing, Rees says she feels it is a challenge to reach out and serve all the
people in the state.
In addition~ Rees says she likes
the fact that "here you're dealing
with people from many different

cultural groups, which is really unique.''
.
. Although Rees is not teaching any
Classes this semester, she will in the
future. "When you're new, you
have to spend some time just getting
your feet on the ground - getting
to know the job, the faculty and the
students," she says.
One of Rees' goals in getting to
know the nurSing faculty is to set up
good lines of communication with
them.
''I like to work very closely with
faculty members and make sure we
have good communication going so
we can work with things in an open
and constructive way 1" she says.
A communication system with
students is also important, she says.
Rees is setting up a dean/student
advisory committee with representa~

tives for the different groups of students.
She said she plans to get together
with the chosen representatives in
order to discuss things in'the college
that affect them.
.
The college, like all colleges, has
its problems, she says. "Problems
aren't necessarily negative. Weal·
ways have problems, but it's how
we solve thent - how we work
toJtether - that matters."
Rees said an. area of personal in- ·
terest is instrument developement.
She says in nursing there are too few
relevant data collecting scales. The
college often has to borrow from
other sciences and those scales are
not always reliable and valid for
nursing care problems, she explains.
Rees also conducts research con·
ceming parent/child relationships.
"Mostly, l've been working with
4

mothers; predicting before the birth
of the first child some of the problem
areas that might arise between the
mother and 1he child.''
Her research is aimed at making it
easy for nurses to screen pregnant
women in order to provide the proper instructions to them about their
babi~s, she says.
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Wire Report

Provost Aims
For Excellence

by United Press International

Reagan Encourages High-Tech

Breakfast Special

2 Eggs & Toast

Breakfast Served Anytime
Across From The University of New Mexico
2300 Central SE 266~8898
Open 7am • Midnight Seven Days A Week

WASHINGTON - President
Reagan Monday hailed the dawning
of a high-technology "new economic era,'' and said government and
industry must work togetherto carry
''our people and our economies over
the threshold."
In remarks delivered via satellite,
Reagan told business ex,ecutives at a
meeting in Arizona that risk-takers
and entrepeneurs offer the kind of
new ide.as needed ''to guide America into her next period of greatness.''
Citing structural shifts away from
an industrial base to an economy
dominat~ by information and service industries, Reagan said industry must be quick to use high technology to restore economic prosperity and create jobs.
"You, the captains of industry
and commerce, as we in government, share the responsibility for
moving our people and our econo-

mies over the threshold," he said.
"We share an obligation to lift all
our people into a new age of prosperity, bringing skills to the untrained
and opportunity to those without
hope."

By Jeff Reisner

The two-way television hookup
was the latest in a series of steps by
Reagan to sell his policies and promote the major economic themes of
his Jan. 25 State of the Union
addres.s.

Hinckley's Health Fair;
Parents Speak Publicly
WASHINGTON - Presidential
assailant John W. Hinckley Jr.'s
condition improved Monday and he
was "no longerin danger" of dying
from an overdose of drugs taken in
an apparent suicide attempt, hospital
officials said.
The officials said Hinckley, acquitted by reason of insanity on June
21; 1982, of lfYing to kill IJeside'!t
Reagan, was reported in fatr condt-

ON CAMPUS:
Tuesday, February. 22, 1983

tion, He had been listed in serious
but stable condition earlier Monday,
Hinckley was conscious and breathing unassisted. He was under
heavy .guard by U.S. marshals,
"John Hinckley Jr. is in fair condition tonight," Jenny Cromartie,
spokeswoman for Greater Southeast
Community Hospital, said late
Monday. "He is breathing on his
own and is now on a liquid diet. He
is no longer in danger."
The spokeswoman said Hinc·
kley's condition had improved considerably since he was take.n to th
hospital from his mental ward at St.
Elizabeths Hospital Sunday following the overdose.
Hospital officials said Hinckley
and his attorney asked them not to
disclose any information about the
drugs involved and "we are bound
to honor that request."
Doctors indicated earlier he may
have saved up medication with
which he was being treated.
Wayne Pines, spokesman for St.
Elizabeths where Hinckley was
ordered confined indefinitely, said
officials plan to interview him Tuesday to determine the exact circumstances of the overdose. Pines labeled
the incident\ "an apparent suicide
attempt.
It was Hinckley's third presumed
suicide attempt since shooting
Reagan .and three other men March
30, 1981.
.
His parents were notified immediately in Evergreen, Colo., but
hospital officials said they knew of
no plans for a visit.
In an article in the March issue of
Reader's Digest, John and Jo Ann
Hinckley made their first public
comments oil their son's trial and
appealed for retention of the insanity
plea in criminal trials.
The Hinckleys wrote that "schizophrenia, an overpowering mental
illness thatrobbed John of his ability
to control his actions and his
thoughts," had caused the attack on
the president and "the jury in this
case did the difficult but proper
thing."
"John is not merely 'a bad kid
who got into trouble,"' the parents
wrote. "He is desperately ill. "
E"pressing concern over numerous proposals to abolish the insanity
defense "in the highly charged
aftermath of the trial," the Hinckleys declared the defense •'must remain available to the mentally impaired."

PIZZA EXPRESS
1710 Central SE
Sun•Th tl:30am-12am
Fri & Sat U:30am-lam

jack's Lounge
and
Restaurant

25 YEARS as the secretary for the physical plant hss provided Spsrlcy lpiotis with slot of stories about the campus.
lpiotis uid that while the csmpu$ has changed s lot, the
·physics/plant hasn't. Herdeskhss moved "about 12 feet"in
25 years.
~(
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Love for Job Still There
After 25 Years at Plant
By Laura ToUey

I
I

J

i

I

When you have worked at the
same place for 25 years, some things
change, soD).e things don't.
In her years as secretary at the
University of New Mexico Physical
Plant, Sparky Ipiotis said she has
seen an almost complete turnover at
the plant, but her desk has only
"moved about 12 feet."
Floyd B. Williams was a UNM
student when Ipiotis came to work
here, Now, Williams is the Physical
Plant director. "I'm so proud of
him," Ipiotis said.
She handles more than 200 phone
calls daily for the plant, which handles the maintenance for the grounds,
buildings and utilities for the UNM
Main and North campuses.
''I always remember that we are a
service organization; we're here to
serve the students," she said.
lpiotis, 57, began working at the
plant in 1958, whenmanyoftoday's
UNM students ''were just babies,''
she said.

During the past 25 years, Ipiotis
said she has made some ''wonderful
friends" at UNM and has seen the
University change and expand.
When Ipiotis came to work at
UNM, Tom Popejoy was president,
Johnson Gymnasium was brand new
and the North Campus was just a
golf course and the plant, she said.

''The University of New Mexico
will initially attempt to develop
programs of excellence in high technology and the natural sciences,''
said UNM's associate provost for
research.
Associate Provost Joseph Scaletti
said the prognuns would be in the
areas of laser optics, microelectronics and non-evasive medical
diagnosis (cat scan).
UNM wiJ\ play an important role
in the development of tlle Rio
Grande Corridor Research Concept,
which is an attempt to make New
Mexico a center for the high technology and engineering industries,
Scaletti said.
"Congress, has recommended a
10.6-percent increase in the federal
government's budget for basic. research for fiscal year 1984,''
Scaletti said. ''About half of the
federal government's $5.9-billion
re~earch budget goes to the nation's
universities.
"With the curbing of inflation,
(this) in effect gave us an additional
spending increase - (universities)
_ now have more spending power because of the drop in inflation.''
Grant money for research from
external sources, such as the National Science Foundation and the
National Institute of Health, has increased over the last five years,
Scaletti said. During the last six
months, however, research flfnds
have leveled off, he said.

The plant's perSOnnel all work
together well, she said, a~ding that
she is happy that the plant ts expanding so it can better serve the University and the students.

Expand Your Horizons
And Your Transcrlptl

NEW MENU and NEW CHEF
Now Serving

SANDWICHES & PIZZA

BILL SMITH - WES THIES

RED WING'S FACTORY
REP WILL BE HERE:

2 BIG DAYS
Fri. February 18, 9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sat. February 19. 9:30a.m.- 6:00p.m.

To answer any of your questions.
Sizes 6-15/AAA-EEEE

9PH:/IIL
0.
8

10° Off Any Shoe

Purchased or oreered including our best selling
work oxford for wear-on-concrete, steel toe, ankle
boots and Pecos pufl-ons.

"My goal is to enhance the opportunities for faculty and students to
pursue scholarly activities in as
many fields as we have expertise in,
such as the sciences, engineering,
the humanities, the social sciences
and the fine arts," he said. "We
have needs i!l all areas."

5909 Menaul N.E.
881-8311

Submarine
Sandwich Menu
All sandwiches deliciously covered with
tomatoes, onions, lettuce, oil and wine
vinegar,
large
plus seasoning

SrS( : i . 1+::s?r£.-

!®'~-~--

"Super" Ham, Cheese, Salami
Pepperoni, Capocollo .•.••...•.... 2.45
Tuna ........ ' •••• ; ; • r •
Roast Beef & Capocollo
I

...............

2.35

Hot or Cold .........•••.......... 2.70
Roast Beef. , •......•.•......••.... 2.60
Ham, Cheese, Salami, Capocollo ..• 2.35
Ham, Cheese, <;apocollo .....•.•.. 2.35
Salami, Ham 1 Cheese., •...........• 2.35
Pepperoni, Cheese, Ham ...•.•... _ 2.35
Pepperoni, Cheese, Salami ....•...• 2.35
All Cheese ••••••... : .•••..••.....• 2.35

Sound like a good deal? It lsi For details
contact Suzanne Hart, Assistant Director of Admissions Scholes Hall, Room

109, 277-5829.

Ham , .................... , .............. 2.35

Deadline For Applications
Is Febiuary 23.

3401 Central N.E.
266-2112

Across From The
University Of New Mexico
23110 Central SE
266-8898

10 in.

· If you will be a sophomore or a junior
next year and are a New Mexico resident, the 56 colleges and universities
of the National Student Exchange pro·
gram offer you the opportunity to attend school out of state and pay in·
state tuition, allowing you an Inexpensive way to live and study in a different
part of the U.S.

242-7490

Try our .

Besides her work at the plant,
Ipiotis also helps UNM Secretary
Anne Brown robe and hood the commencement platform guests each
year. ''I love doing that. It's one of
the favorite things that I do," she
said.
Ipiotis plans to retire in about five
years. Still, she said, "Obviously, I
enjoy working .here. I love UNM,
especially the plant."

1504 Central SE
(5 blks, west of UNM)

Italian Style
Hot Sandwich
Meat Balls .........•.•..•........ , 2.70
Sausage (Peppers & Onions) .....•• 2.70
Egg Plant Parmigiana .•••.••••...... 2.70
Vegetarian Sub ...... _............. 2.70
Pastramj (OJ1ions) •.•...... _.•..••. 2.70
Steak Sub w/Peppers, Mushroom,
Onions, Melted Cheese • _....•.. 2.75
Pizta Sub •...•..•.•.............. _ 2.70

New Jersey
- Style Pizza
12 in.
16 in.
Tomato & Cheese ...•...••. 2.75
4.75
Extra Items ................ 1.00
1.00
Pizza By lhe Slice ......••...•.•.••. 75¢
Extra Items By Tlie Slice ..•••......•. 15¢

Ham 1 Cheese ..................... 2.35
Turkey •........•...•...••••••..•. 2.35
Turkey h Cheese .••.••... , .• , .. , .. 2.60

Hot Dinners

FREE
DELIVERY
limited dollwrV.....,

lasagna w/Meat Balls .....•....•...
spaghetti w/ Meat Balls .......•....
Egg Plant Parmigiana w/Spaghetti ...
Spaghetti w/Ciam Sauce •.....•.•..
Manicotti w/Meat Balls .•..•••.•..•.

243-2100

$1.88 OFF
ANY PIZZA

Garlic Bread Included with Dinners

With this coupon
OIH! COllpon )!ef pizza

•

3.75
2.50
3.75
3.75
3.75

.
·
·
·F
J
.... d
OWNERS: 2 Guys rom ersey "'"

The Loan Companies Of New Mexico
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Forum

ASUNM
continued from page 1

---Opinion---

---Letters---

BLOOM

Book Co-op Has Thrived

Utility-Decision lmput
Could .Be Representative.

Editor:
Recently the Lobo has printed many letters co!llplain_ing abo.ut
University services, yet there is at least one servtce wh1c~ ments
praise. Now in its third year, the ASUNM Book Co·op conttnues to
provide valuable services to UNM students. Through the Book Co-op,
students are able to exchange their books directly with one ~mot~er
avoiding the bureaucracy and financial loss that come of deahng ~tth
commercial exchanges. The Book Co-op, at 24·A Student Unton
Building, is a student organization, founded and staffed by students
for the benefit of one another.
At the Book Co-op, students are able to set the price at which they
wish to sell their books and receive that price in full. A s.tudent w~o
sells a book back to the UNM Bookstore or Student Bookstore Will
receive a maximum of 50 percent of the original price. The store then
will retail the book for at least 75 percent of the cost of a new edition.
Since last summer, the Co-op has been growing under the direction
of John Schoeppner, more than doubling its volumes and attracting
many more students. The size of the staff ha~ i~crease~ and the Bo.ok
Co-op has thrived under John Schoepppner s tnnovattve leadershtp.

By Joan Padilla

New Mexico Public Interest Research Group

We each have an interest in the utility companie.s. W~ buy gas,
electricity and telephone service from them and thetr acttons .affect
our state and the rates we pay. But few of us feel we can express our
concerns and suggestions to these companies and know that we have
been considered.
.
This year the state legislature will be presented a bill whtch could
change this situation, To be introduced by Sen. Tom Rutherford,
D-Bernalillo the bill would give consumers access to the regulatory
.
process bet~een the state and the utility companies.
The utlity companies are regulated by the State Corporatt<?n Com·
mission and the Public Service Commission. They examme rate
changes and rules of operation at public hearings. Their role is not to
advocate any position but to make decisions b~sed upon pre~enta·
tions given by the utility companies and other mte~ested parttes.. .
Utility companies are well represented at the heanngs. They mau~·
tain full·time staffs, including attorneys and analysts, to prepare thet r
cases, funded by rate payers as an operating. expens~;~.
Balance this against the resources avatlable to rate payers.
Although anyone can participate in the hearings, for the majorit-r: of
rate payers, the possible savings cannot offset the cost !lf prepanng
an effective case. Without skilled attorneys and expert wttnesses, the
rate payers' interests often can!lot. be fully repres~nted.
. .
The proposed bill would provtde tntervener fundtng to parytctpants
whom the regulatory boards decided had substantially.contnbute~ to
commission deliberations and who represented an tnterest whtch
would otherwise not have adequately been represented. If the com·
mission decided that a group did not substantially contribute to the
deliberation, it would be denied fundi~~· .
.
.
Funding would be provided by the utthty tnvolved m the he~nng.lt
would be limited to either 10 percentofthe amount requested tn a rate
increase hearing or $100,00 in other matters. Successful_ past In·
terventions have shown that savings to rate payers more than offset
the costs of intervening.
Ten states already have some form of int?rvener ~~nding. W~'re
ready for our legislature to make a change tn the ut1hty regulatton
process. This bill can provide that change,

---Letters.--Positive Image Preferred
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Top Brass Don't Learn
Editor:
1was encouraged by, and commend, Denise Cordova's support of
the ASUNM Executive Council's inability to lead ASUNM. I have the
same requirements as Denise and it is obvious the top brass do not
learn from but rather create their own mistakes.
To list a few examples: When President Michael Gallegos ran for
office he conceded he was not able to delegate responsibility and
equitably recognize the efforts of others; watching Vice President Dan
Serrano at the Senate meetings I wonder what he learned at the
convention; seeing an increase in the Lobby Committee spending
when the issues are not much differentfrom past years and the efforts
should not be as costly, I wonder who's spending what on whom and
who's lobbying for who. And listening to Gallego~ t;all fa~ approval of
appropriation bills by number and then resubm1tttng hts own defe·
ated proposal ahead of the numbered bills makes me wonder about
his integrity.
It's too bad ASUNM has evolved into a Prisoner'.s Dilemma. I hope
Denise can be effective in her new position as assistant to Gallegos.

I

Mark Pedrotty

~HO'WfJ
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VIOLeNT. We oNL'{ tJaT' "liteM
WaTcH DUMB ®HOW~.

Announcements In Lip Service will run 1he day
before the event and the da1 of tilt e~>ent on a spare
available IJMis, Lip Scrv/c'e is available to all UNM
non·projil organizations. FQrms for Lip SerVIce can
be picked up ltt Marron 8all1 room 118 and mus1 bt
Turned In by 2 p.m. the day prior to publication.

Today's Events
The San•tuory Group, for alcoholics only, meell at
noon Tuesdays at •he Newman Center,
A Computer Lllorocy Oink Will nm throush this

For appointment, contactlanaMcNamara

The Last Leciuro Series will present Dr. Michael
Zcillk. associate professor of physics a·~d .astro!lbmy.
who will speak on "The End ofEvtrything11 at noqn
today in the .SUB, North Ballroom.
•;Smoking Ccss11lon Workshop,"' a four week.
session, will begin loday and meet e~o·ery Tuesday and
Thursday nt 6 p.m. at the Student Health Center,
Registration required,

A Women •nd Rrllalon Support Group, ted by
Alice brasfield 1 will meet _at ·4 p.m. Tuesday at the
United Ministry Center, 1801 Las Lomas N.E.

The ONM Chou Club will sponsor a simultaneous
c:he.u e"hibilion at 1 p.m. today in ihe SUB. reio!f!
231. Five time state champion SteveiJ Sandager wdl
play up to 30 games of chess simultaneously. This
even-t .is open to the public and anyone with a stan
dai'd Stanlon chess set is Invited to participate. Those
who wotifd like to participate. but do not have a chess

\

4

set can caii26S-7138 or29l·7406.
Chrlslt.n Sdenre Ora•nlutlon meets at 12;30 p.m.
Tuesdays in ihe SUB, room liSA. All are welcome.

BfeiN

"I thought it was pre.tty silly, buti
"All you Mve to do is listen to
went out on a 'go see' and ended up what professionals teli you at the
making $200 for about an hour's agency, and you'll work as a model.
work,"
It's not .hard at all, and they really
Kamerman started classes at the know what they're talking about,"
agency to help him build his confi· he said.
dence and develop his own kind of
Cathie Duggin, another UNM
style. People at the agency con· student enjoying the modeling
vinced him to enter a national com· world, said she has no complaints
petition in New York. He surprised about her career, either. She got $75
everyone, himself most of all, by for her last job, wiggling her toes on
winning "male model of the year" a carpet for a local television ad, and
for 1982, Kamerman said.
said she is now ready to corner the
Since the New York competition, Southwest feet market.
Kamerman said his modeling career
. Duggin, also 21, will graduate
has grown fast, He once made $300 soon with a degree in psychology. A
''sitting in a hot tub and smiling'' for presidential scholar, Duggin said it
about 90 minutes,
takes more than a pretty face to be a
Next month, Kamerman will model- it also takes braiqs
appear in a seasonal fashion layout enough to understand what the client
in "GQ" magazine, he said,
and the photographer want.
Duggin took the agency classes,
and now teaches a personal development class for teens. She said anyone could model, provided they
listen,
Duggin, a former UNM Chappar·
al, said she will continue to do local
and national spots as well as fashion
shows
for now, and will make deciMCAT Review Sign.ups eqd today. More .In·
formation is available In the SUB, room 24D or at sions about her modeling once she
277-6565.
has her degree in hand.
Agency representatives said she is
TheUNM Women•s Socte:rTeam will hold tryouts
at S p.m. today and Thursday on John~onField~
typical of student models working
through the agency in that she works
steadily, but not so much that it interferes with school.
Wednesday's Events

llp~rdee

A Lrdure on Nol•l'•klna: Will be at 5 p.m. tod!IY in
the Un!ven;tiy Skills Center, Zimmerman Library,
third floor.

WHO ARE:
YOU?

Photo Edltot .....
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Joe Cavaretta

Tuesday, February 15
12 noon
UNM Sub Ballroom (North)

Ortle l:j a service o~ganitation, ~11 me~t at .3:30
p.m. today In the SUD, room 2SOB. Everyone
welcome.

sponsored by

·

LAS LOMAS CAMPUS MINISTRIES
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Permalens
IIR;J THTRI WIRI IYrC.lASSfS
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SANDIA VISION CLINIC, P.C.
1020-A Eubank, NE
298-2020

forma don is available at 277•27-57.
Lf-lru Vftu presenta al Proresor Atrredo Rodri1uez
que va a leer partes desu novel:t (neditPe51e mlercoles

. '\

al medlodia en el Ortega Hall Lounge.

•

UNllf Skydiving Club Will meet at 7 p.m. Wed·.

4,-..i

nesdayin the SUB, roomZS3 •. Evcryone welcoine.

r~

\\

Theology ror Lunch will prC$Cnt Dr* ~ Walter 1
associate professor or chemistry, who will speak on
"Armament. a Research Dilemma,., at noon
Wednesday In the SUB, toom 25QE.

Z'\

::.·

'

A IA:ctpre on .Time Mana~rmrnl will be at 5 p.m.

Wednesday in University SkiUs Center~ Zfmmerinan
Library, third lloor.

The Women Cenrer•s Bron S.&Serltt will feature

vVt1at this couple

a talk.UtlcdttFrom Historian to Curator: A Woman's
Career hi a Male World," at nOon Wednesday in the
Women's Center,-1824 Las Lomas N.E.

W.P-'i >Afrl.
Nf <Jo o!ifJ\·
·k: t pt,

ncl~ds

is a

Happy.

Valentine Sale

No. 98

Selected Books 50% off
.. •

;J~·

Letters Submlallan Polley: letters to the _editor must be tYped, doublil•spaced llfld no mora
than tOO words. All mallad·ln lettenl muo1 be signed by the author and include address and·
telephone number. Nonamaswnt bawithheld. ihl! Dally Lobo does not guarantee publication
and will edit letters for length and libelous content.

Assoc. Photo E:dltor ••. Mlchstll A. Gallegos
Graphic Anist ............ Priscilla Gonz6lez
Sports Editor , ................ ,Steve King
Arts Editor.•• , ••• , •••••••••. ,Eddie Taloya

''THE END OF EVERYTHING"

NMPIRG will hold a short meeting for planning
future PIRO funding at 5 p.m. Wednesdliy In lhe
SUB. room 24B. Everyone welcome, More In·

oi

........................ Kelly Gibbs
Managing Edltot., •• , •••.• Judy Nakamura
Associate Managing Editor •• Roben Wood
News Editor~·.,,,,,, •• , .••••• , .Eve Cress
Copy Editor••• , ........ , ..... Stacy Gre_eh

Assoc. Prof., Physics and Astronomy

ovallableat268.0239,

Ths NewMsxlco Daily Lobo is published Monday 11uough Friday every regular week of tho
University year weekly duilng closed and finals weeks end weekly during the summer session,
by the Board Student Publications oflha Universlly of NoW Me•fco. Subscription rata is $10
par academic year•. Second class postage paid at Albuquarque,,New Me_Kico 87131.
The opinions ••pressed on the editorial pages of the NewMet<rco Da/lyLobo.tJta those oHhe
author solely, Unsig nod opinion Is that of the editor and reflects the adftorlal pohcY ofthe paper,
but doe• not necessarily r<!presant tho views of the mombers of the Dally Lobo steff,

~dllor

Dr. Michael Zeilik

Tile New Mexlro Humanltlts Council will present
Professor Noel Pugach who will speak on HTtu: Scar
of the Holocaustj What and How Should We·
Remember?' ai 8 p.m. _Wednesday .at the
ConsregntiC:m _B'nai Israeli WaShington and Indian
Schoo1. No admission chuge. More information is

Daily Lobo
Vol. 87

presents

The Amerfun Home Economks Anoclatlon will
mert-al-6:30 p.m. Wednesday In the Simpson Room
located In the Home -Economics Buildins. The sucst
speaker will be: .Ken Frccdb,ura fl'om·earder Services.
New members welcome.

NEW MEXICO

381400

THE LAST LECTURE SERIES

picking up a failing business, Reynolds said.
A professional businessman tried
to set up an advertising service and it
failed, he said, and Holt is willing to
donate this business he could not
make work to ASUNM.
The new advertising service
failed the first time it was introduced
as a bill into the ASUNM Senate,
Reynolds expl~ined. When the bill
was re-introduted Feb, 2, the Senate
passed the billlO-to-9, with one abstention, he said.

The "LAST LECTURES" are a series in which prominent University rac~lty and staff will

at the lntcmalin81Center, 217·2946 orSahtu evenings
nt 255·9436.

WoRR'I aBouTViol'ZNi

duced by the Subway advertising
service for a $10 to $15 fcc, said
Clarence Montoya, PEC chairman.
New Mexico Union activities will
continue receiving free layout and
graphic services with ASUNM's
advertising service, Holt said.
The difference will be that the
agency will work under a new name,
Holt said.
ASUNM Sen. David Reynolds
said, "No one seems to question his
(Cliff Holt's) motives forpassing on
the big white elephant. 11 ASUNM is

Qe lalking as if they were glvln9 the Last Lecture or their life. Bring your lunch/

"I was the Easter Bunny and then
a dog at a toy store. Then I was Santa
Claus, working with a photographer
who took a lot of breaks, and I ended
up takipg some of the pictmes myself. I was standing around trying to
keep some )(ids in line, and a representative from the Plaza 3 agency
came up and said I should come in
and talk to them about modeling,''
he said.
Kamerman said he did not
seriously consider the suggestion at
first. "I said at the time that I didn't
need that kind of crap, and that modeling was just for fags."
01,1t of curiosity more than anything else, Kamerman said he went
to the agency and was told he could
easily get a modeling job.

dlscu5~d.

'((.

We

E:ithne Johnson

Model
continued from p1Jge 1

week, Easy methods to computer languages will be

-

Editor:
1was pleased to see the letter from S. Allen (Feb. 10) which men·
tioned the sexist headline about the women's gymnastics team. We
all need to be aware of how we refer to others in sexist and/or racist
.
ways.
I was dismayed to see the cartoon (Feb. 11) depicting "A~!-'NJV! •
Sheriff" saving the reputation of "UNM • Helpless Woman. .Cratg
Chrissinger's analogy (Feb. 11) was not only distasteful but also
extremely sexist 1 don't understand why the Lobo chose to repeat
such a theme in its cartoon. Attacking one person, Michael Gallegos,
certainly does not warrant the use of damaging images of women in
general. I'm sure many women and men who are workmg hard to
qispel such stereotyping of the sexes were disgusted and insulted by
that cartoon, as I was.
Many of us would like to see more positive life-affirming irpages of
women and men. This country already spends enough ttme and
money portraying women as passive, brainless victi!lls· Do we want
to continue to support a culture that condones VIolence and the
degradation of its people?
Anyone interested in learning more about our cultur~ and how
pornography fits in should see tyot a Love Sto!Y playtng at Do.n
Pancho's Feb. 18-24. By recogniztng the destructtve aspects of thts
culture we can learn to emphasize the positive, creating a safer, saner
place for ourselves and for the future.

and materials are being don<Jted,
Holt said, because funding cutbacks
would hl!ve eventually caused the
service to fold. This service pro·
vides graphics and layout to New
Mexico Union activities requiring
advertising, Holt said.
The S1,1bway service provides free
advertisement for its I!Ctivities, but
charges for other student advertisement needs, Holt ~xplained.
ASUNM's Popular Entertainment Committee had flyers pro-

6~

-Reporter•.•• ,., , , •• ,.• , , , , ·oennis Pohf_~an
Raponer............. ,. , ..... laura Tolley
Reponor •• , .......... , ....... Ramona Nye •
Entertainment Reporter •.•• , .Johanna King
Data Entry ....................Wren Propp
Production Manager . , •• , Duane McGregor
Technical Adviser ........ Craig Chrissinger
Contributing Editor .......... Rick Berthold
Business Manager ........... Michael Ford.
Advertising Manager ••• , •••• James Fiiher

'~

0 ~

·~*·
Children's Books 33 lf3% off ~
post•Cbrlstmas clearance on selected titles
~

'

~i?...~ll'iiJI.L..-:U_N~M_B~o~o_k_s_toc_··_re~-~~~-~~~

Member, New Mexico Press Association.
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Arts

Spoi"ts

Yo/: Languid Tale of Political, Social Oppression

Cowboys Hogtie Lobos

By Ann Ryan

YQl is a film directed by Serif Goren
starring Tarik Akan and Halil
£rgun. /tw.i/1 show at the Guild ulll/1
Feb. 24.
"Languid'' is a funny word to use
for a movie about political and social
oppression, but itis the best word to
describe Yol.
Yol received the Palm D'Or for
best film at the Cannes Film Festivlll
last year. At first, the reason for the
award is not obvious, for Yo/ moves
at a leisurely pace and is a movie of
images more than words - not the
type of movie that Americans are
used to.
The story offi vc Turkish men on a
week's leave from prison in modernday Turkey is being advertised as
political commentary. This is misleading, for the film is strongest
when dealing with the intimate details. of life that the men must cope
with for the first time in years.
The cast is strong, especially
Twik Akan as Seyit, a man who
must restore honor to his family's
name after his wife has run away to

work in a whorehouse. Akan is one
of those actors who can say pages of
dialogue with his eyes.
He says so much when learning
that his wife, Zinc, has been chained
in an animal pen high in the mountains for eight months without being
allowed to wash and eating only
bread and water.
Members of both her family and

his insist that Zine be put to death for
her crime. Seyit docs not have the
heart (or lack thereof) to kill her outright, but instead leads her on a night
trek through the mountains in bitter
cold, fully aware that the trip will
probably kill her. Another prisoner caught in the reality of the Turkish
social code is Mehmet, played by
Halil Ergun. Mehmet is in prison for
an attempted robbery, in which he
panicked and left his brother-in-law
to be killed by the authorities. He
retullls home to claim his wife and
children, knowing full well that they

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED· CoSIIS about the same as a Semester In a
U S.·CO!Jege $3,189. Pr1ce tncludes JBI round lrrp to Seville from New
Yor~. room, board, andtutttoocomplete Government grants and loans
available lor e!tgtble students
Live wtth a Spamsh ramtty, attend classes loJJt· hours a day·, lour days a
week. lour months Earn ·16 hrs or credrl (equtvalentlo 4 temestets•
taught m US colleges over a two year ttme span) Youf Spantsh
sludtes wJII be enhanced by oppoilunltJes not available m:. U S class·

will pay a high price if they choose to
Although many viewers will be
be with him.
put off by the languor of Yol, those
Ergun is heartbreaking as the man
who must face his own cowardice
and his love for his family, and
director Goren captures well the
pathos of he and his wife not being
able to escape society's proscriptions on a train ride that they hope
will lead them to a new life.
Despite Goren's ability to convey
the gritty realities of everyday life,
Yo/ is most memorable when he
turns his camera on Turkey itself.
The long, long shots of Seyit's
mountains underneath a full moon,
the lushness of Kurdistan fields of
sunflowers - here we see the full
measure of Goren's powers as a
director. His obvious passion for his
homeland makes even more ironic
his imprisonment and exile because
of the content of his films.
Yo/ is a long movie- slow and
grand in its movement, yet it is not
an epic in the cast-of-thousands
sense. Goren should be applauded
for his ability to put small details in a
larger context and make it work. In
that respect, Yol is reminiscent of
Warren Beatty's film, Reds.

who allow it to weave its web will
not leave the theater unsatisfied.

It has been said that life on the
road is tough.
That statement must have been referring to the University of New
Mexico Lobo basketball team, because the Lobos have found life on
the road very uncomfortable,

Arnot, UNM
Stop Tigers
By Ron Martel
I

room StandardiZed tests Show our sludents·· language skrlls supenor
to students compretmg two year programs m US Advanced courses
also

HuHy, 1t takes a lot of lime to make aU arrangements
SPRING SEMESTER- Feb I·June 1/FALLSEMESTER-Sepl 10·

Dec 22 each year
FULLY ACCREOITED ·A program ol Trmily Chrrslran C<>llege

SEMESTER IN SPAIN

YOL, a Turkish film dealing with five inmates who take a
leave from their prison, is playing at the Guild this week.

For full information-write to:

2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

Paintings

Take A Load OH Your Mind
Try Woodworking
As A Hobby
- . . ...
Leisure Wood Shops Offets ...
a complete line of woodworking equipment,
professional assistance, whole sale prices
on wood and much more...

Build Anything From A Bookcase
To A waterbed

GET 26 VISITS FOR $35
!EXpires 2-17·831

LEISURE
WOOD SHOPS INC.
4613 McleO!I NE

881·4020

CNo woodworking experience necessary)
Call Now For Reservations
& Information on our workshops

•

The Woodshop You've J!'.lwavs Wanted

VISA

--S%S%%S%%%SS%SSSSSSS%%'i%SSSSSSS
HOURS

Real'

hibitions,
Gallery hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
l't1onday through Friday.

Artwork Needed
The Albuquerque Arts Board is
pleased to announce the beginning
of several One Percent for Art pro·
jects.
Competitions, many open to
artists from across the state, will be
held this spring for visual art commissions of $10,000 and above.
Artists who wish to receive information about these competitions
should contact Community Cultural
Mfairs Program, P.O. Box 1293,
Albuquerque, N.M., 87103, or
phone 766-71!-16, and ask to be put
on the One Percent for' Art mailing
list. .

2312 Central S.E.
Across from Popejoy Hall
255-9673

Mon-Fri 7:30-7:
Sat 10-5
Sun 12-5

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

~super

New Mexico artist Paul Sarkisian, who exhibits his work usually
in New York City, will hold a special exhibition of his paintings at the
University of New Mexico's
Teaching Gallery as part of its 198283 season. The show continues
through March 1I.
John Sommers, UNM art lecturer
and technical director uf the Tamarind Institute of lithography, describes Sarkisian's work as "super
real, beyond real" paintings.
Sommers says that the artist is
mostly -known for his large work in
black and white, and points out that
Sarkisian's work "has taken a. tum"
towards smaller, color paintings.
Sommers says the exhibit at the
Teaching Gallery in UNM's art
building will be a combination of
Sarkisian's past and recent work.
The :reaching Gallery is primarily
reserved for UNM art student ex-

COPIESCOPIESCOPIES
COPIESCOPIESCOPIES
FREE Collation

TeRM PAPERS·•RESUMES
THESES-·LeTTERS•-LEGALS
eDITING SERVICE

ALL STYLES OF TYPING
OVERNITE SERVICE

5 ·.

¢

TYPING
10% OFF
IBM SELECTRIC II

With This Ad--Good Thru 2~28~83

·-------------------------------------~-·-··~
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<>
<>
<>
<>
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By Steve King

The Rev. Jeffrey Black
febJ5,16,17 750P.M.

<>

<>
<>
<£>t. THOMM of Ct\NTEQI~UQY
<>
EPI8COPL\L Cli UQCll
<>
425 Universll)l. N.E. • 247·2515
<>
~------------~~~~~~----~

"It was New Mexico's tum to get
us," said Lousiana State University
gymnastics coach Armando Vega.
The Lobo gymnasts beat the lOthranked Tigers of LSU 273.7-272.2
Monday night at Carlisle Gym.
Matt Arnot set a new personal
high in all-around with a combined
score of 57.05 with 9.7's on floor
e~ercise and pommel, a 9.6 on the
rings, a 9.5in the vault, a 9.35 on the
parallel bars and a 9.4 on the high
bar,
"Pommel horse and rings were
exactly where I should be. The high
bar is usually my best event. I just
need to put it all together," Arnot
said.
"That's (57 .5 all-around) what I
want to do at UCLA," Arnot said.
The Lobos will be in Los Angeles
Feb. 14, for the UCLA Invitational.
"All the teams out there are in the
top-10," Arnot said.
According to Arnot, UCLA and
Nebraska will be the toughest competition. The Lobo gymnasts will be
competing against some of the nation's best, Arnot said.

Much like sleeping on a bed of
nails,
The Wyoming Cowboys, who
had beaten Air Force and UTEP by
30 points in their last two outings,
stopped UNM 64-58, in a Western
Athetic Conference game played
last night in Laramie. The Lobos
played ·tough _throughout, but just
couldn't come up with a.run to catch
up.
The Lobos lost all three games on
the road swing and have watched
their record drop from 11-4 before
Phil Smith's departure, to 12-11 after last night's loss, The Lobos have
fallen to 4·7 in WAC play. UNM has
now lost 25 of it's last 26 away
games.
Tim "14-Karat" Garrett Jed all
scorers with 18 points. Teammates

t::n~~~~J
'-'~ttl'

Michael Johnson, George Scott and
Nelson Franse added lO points. Garrett was the leading Lobo rebounder
with six.
Wyoming was led by Mark
Wrapp with 16 markers, while Cowboys Anthony Martin and Anthony
Johnson pitched in 1.5 and 14, respectively. Cowboy hotshot Mike
Jackson, who is their leading scorer,
had only seven points, Martin oind
Jamal Hosey grabbed eight boards
apiece for Wyoming.
The Lobos will be back to the
friendly confines of University Arena Saturday night when they face the
league-leading University ofTexasEl Paso Miners. The Miners defe·
ated the Lobos on Jan. 22, when
UNM and UTEP shared the WAC
lead with 3-0 marks.

i7L • L _

SANDWICH

.

3015 CENmAL NE
ALBUQVERQUE NIU7106

~ NEXTTOLOBOTHEA~

"The kids did 200 percent better
at the University of Oklahoma and
got only 3 percent better on the scar·
ing," Langdon said. "The judges
didn't know what they were doing;'
At OU, Gonzales took first in
vaulting with a 9.15. Riser scored a
9.1 on bars to take second, Lisa Fuller was second on the beam with a
9.2, and Backman was second in the
floor exercise with a 9.15. The
Lobos had only three falls.
. "We have to be very careful and
keep the rest of the team healthy. We
basically have no substitutes now,''
Langdon said.
The last horne
meetforthc team is 7:30p.m. Friday
at Carlisle Gym against the Uni·
versity of Texas-El Paso and South·
em Colorado.

OPEN

7 DAYS

C'mon Get Irish at

Happy Hour i311 day Jong!Green Beer,PrJzes!
Corned Beef, Ci3bbage and Irish Stew-$ 4.9

Full IVIenu- Specialties
Croissan~s. Burgers
Nachos, Qutche
Louisiana& 1-40

University of New Mexico
• Seniors • Graduate Students

-'

• tBM'S

r

'

'feCbt" at\01'j

'-

-

-l
Tuesday, February 22, 1983
9:00 am-4:00 pm

North Ballroom
Student Union Building
BS/MS in EE, ME, IE and CS.
Come informally any time during the day and learn about career
opportunities in IBM from many different locations throughout
the country. Then sign-up on interview schedules of your choice
for formal interviews which will take place on March 8.
Interviews for careers in Marketing will be scheduled by the
Placement Center.
'

No long lines. No overflows. No missed opportunities.
Refreshments will be served.
Bring Personal Data Sheets or Resumes for admittance.
U.S. Citizenship or permanent residence required for interviews.

.....
------ -------..-....--..~

-·-- ---

-.
=~=~=®
An Equal Opportunity Employer

LOMo\S
AT VALE

Caii2U..7023

muat be 21 and have

By Robin Anderson

UNM had 13 falls at Oklahoma
State. The women placed well.
Antoinette Gonzales was the top
vaulter with a score of 9.3, and
second on the beam with a 9.15.
Chris Riser took second on bars, and
Backman won the floor exercise
with a 9.3.

BAR·B·Q PORK

~../($

Road Meets Hurt
Lobo Women
Injuries and scoring crippled the
University of New Mexico women's
gymnastics team in competition at
two Oklahoma universities last
week.
The Lobos lost to Oklahoma State
178-174.3, and to the University of
Oklahoma 177.7-174.6.
All-arounder Becky Murphy injured her ankle before the OU meet
and was unable to compete. Cyndi
Backman twisted her ankle when
she vaulted at OU but was able to
continue in the meet.
"We did better than we expected .
atOSU," Coach Pete Langdon said.
''We were afraid of the tough judging, but what hurt us was the large
numberoffalls in that meet. We got
what we deserved."

TOP DOG
*PRESENTS*
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Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
Says It All
Selling your car? Someone
special's birthday? Spread
the news in the classifieds,
131 Marron Hall. Deadline is
1 p.m. the day before it is to
run.

1. Personals
IIAPI'Y lliRTIIDA V lilliAN. From your Sw~dish
Dcliglll.
2115
GAYI.E, WAITING ··oR your call, -J,B.
2/18
GliT REAllY UNM. Mr. Munchiels on the way!.
2115
TREAT YOUit TUMMY with yummy fudge at the
Mixed Bag, 121 Ynle SE. Vz block south of Central.
Open Monday through Saturdny.
2/18
TAX I'REI'ARATION; SI'ECIALIZING in the taX
returns of students, staff and faculty. l$"1o discount
withthisnd.266·0863.
2116
FlY~; WOMEN AltTISTS - Women's themes and
imagery on exhibit at Full (.'ircle llookstore, Work by
PcNg) Fccrick, photography; llabettc Baker,
drawing; Anita Hudlin Brashear, sculpture; Regina
('orntore, kite~: and Le11ie Donovan, poetry.
2118
Sl'IIMIT TO YOUR creative desires. Conceptions
Southwc>t is now accepting submissions in literature,
\tsual am, film, video, dance and performance, 277·
<656
tfn
STUm:NT VOLUNTEEIIS NEEot:D in 35 com·
munity agencies. Unin snlilfnctlon of service and
~aluahle experience. Cnl1247-0497 or 256·1663.
3/4
CONTACTS·POLI!iiiiNG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on L.omns just west of Washing~on.
tfn
W~: GOT lliSTIUI!UTQRS. Prescription eyeglass
fram~. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimlm. $S4.SO (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
~019 Mennul N.I;., ncross from LaBelles.
tfn
THANKS FOI( ~:vt:nYTIIING to thednssy ad man
!rom the office stuff and the ad staff.
Ul 5
I'AS!->POUT, IDENTIFICA'nON PHOTOS, Fast,
in~~pcmil·e, pleasing. Lowest prices In town! Two for
$~. l·our for $1, Ncar UNM. Come to 123 Wellesley
Sl', on the ,;or~~er of Silver and Wellesley, or cali26S·
1323.
tfn
PIIH;NANCY TF.S'fiNG & ~ounseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn
ACCliiiATt: I!•WORMATIO!'I AIIOUT contraccplion, stetili7ation, aborllon, Right To Choose,
2.940171.
tfn

6. Employment
OPENING FOR THE position of director, Inter·
national Center, UNM. For application, 277·2946.
!80S Las Lomas NE,
2/28
GUYS&GALS, HELP wanted all shifts, Start today,
262·17$2. 3906 Central SE. G.S.
2/16
RESEAUCH 19TH CENTURY pbotographs: 4-6
months of independent work funded by NEA, Must
have skills anr.l background In history of
photography. Contact Art Museum, UNM,
Albuquerque (277·4001) before March 7.
2/18
I'EnFORMING ARTS STUDIO needs advanced jazz
and ballet student to demonstrate nod to substitute
teach. Call Laura Elder at 256·1061 or.265-3067.
2118
WORK·STUDY POSITION. Albuquerque Civic
Light Opera costume shop- sewing skills, transportation required. 345·4324, 345-6577.
2/16
TURN EX'fRA HOURS into extra nioney, Jobs to fit
school hours. 262-1752, Open seven dqys.
Guaranteed.
2/16
WORK·STUDY STUDENTS, Need students for
clerical positions, Contact Work-Study Office. 2/16
t'OUR WORK·STUDV positions needed at
Uiomedicnl Communications. Audio-visual Aid
Ill- repair/maintain A.V. equipment. T.V. Aid
Ill-technician- operate
T.V.
equipment/do
technical repair. Photographer Ill - familiar with
ali ;>hnses of photography. Computer Aid Ill - uses
one or more program languages. Cn11277·3633. 2115
TRANSCUIPTION/CLERK. UNM Special Services
Is seeking an enthusiastic worker with good typing
skills (65-80 wpm) and elericnl experience. 20 hr·
slweek at $3,65 plus/hr. Please apply at 2013 Mesa
Vista Hall, 277·3506.
2/1S
OVERSEAS
JOBS - SUMMER/year
round,
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. Ali fields. $500$1,200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free Info. Write IJC,

4. Housing
OFF UNIVEUSITV, FURNISHED one· bedroom,
den, bright modern kitchen, $125. 266·5528. Rental
Datn.
2121
UNM/TVI/BCMC area housing. IOO's available.
One, two, three bedrooms from $90. 262·1752. Free
listing service. G.S.
U16
t'OI!. SAI.I\: CJ,ASSIC adobe on double lot, short
walk to UNM, five bdrms, 2Vz baths, two-car garage,
basement, etc. $160,000. Call Susan Beard, the UNM
area specialist, 256·3814 or Re/Max of Albuquerque,
881-9700.
2/18
ROOSEVELT PARK, TWO bedroom, fireplace, all
modern appliunces, basement, garage, $200. 266·
SS28. Rental Data.
2/21
IIOUSEMATt: WANTED, SHARE house near
UNM; single or couple. 242-7156. Keep trying. 2/16
m;I.UXt~ ··unNISIIEil APTS. Close to UNM and
TV!, OM bdrm $250. Two bdrlll $310. Includes
utili lie~. No children or pets. Cai1268·052S.
2/25
UTILITIES PAID! 1·2 bedroom, private parking,
$100, no deposit. 266-5528, Rental Data.
2121
IIUV, JlON'T UENTI Three-bedroom house plus
rental apt. $55,000. 293·6458.
2/18
Mi\TUitE MAJ,E STUDENT wanted to share
furnished house nearby. $175 plus 00, Utilities
furnished. No smoking. 268-6617.
2124
ONF..-REIJitOOM APT. near UNM. $175 pius
utilities. No pets, kids. 265·1853.
2/16
CAMPUS CLOSE. FOUU bedroom, skylights,
fireplace, basement, double garage, $350. 266-5528.
Rental Data.
2121
t'OR RENT: EFHCIENCV apartment, 1410 Girard
N.F.. $210/mo .. for one person, $230/mo. (or 2
persons, nil utilities paid, $150 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks nnd laundry facili!!es. No
children or pets. Please cnll before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
lOOO'S ON FILE. All areas, all sizes. Best prices,
some without deposit. 262·1752. G,S.
2116
TilE CITAOEJ..SUJ'EIIB location near UNM and
downtown. llus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320. All utilities paid, Delu~e
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room. swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. IS20 University NE. 243•2494. tfn

2. Lost &Found
FOUNU: SCU:N(:E TEXT. Describe and claim 11t
131 Marron Hall.
2118
LOST: w~:DDING RING set In Woodward Hall
bathroom 2/9. Reward. If found, call 265·2758 or

ms

u~~~

best offer. 892-5274 after 6 p.m.
2/16
USEOSK! EQUIPMENT connection. 299-8667,
2/18
UNM STUDENTS IS"'o discount with l.D. at
Treasures 'N Pleasures, New and used furniture and
ceramics. 1517 Eubank NE near Constitution. 292·
7722. YisnandMastercard.
2/18
RECOND.ITIONEO SELI\CTJUC I typewriter$
$49S. G.J.C, 292-6467 (mornings), 296-341S
(evenings).
2/23
BRAND NEW IBM correcting Selectric II $899, OIC
292-6467 (mornings), 296·341S (evenings).
2/23

PROH:SSIONAI, TYPING BY English/MA editor.
Vast experience w/dissertations, papers. Editin~
available. 256-0916.
2/)8
TUTOR AVAII,ABI.E FOR Math J00-150.
Reasonable rates, Willing to barter, Call 268· 1475
evenings, Ask for Mark,
·
2/18
THE CERV.IGAL CAP is a barrier method of birth
control. While unller study by the F.D.i\., it .is
available locally through New Mexico Women's Self·
)-lelp Group, Call268-4829.
2116
lVPJNG NEAR UNM. Cnll247·3519.
3/l I
2/21
MATH TUTORING, 842·0529.
IS IIERPF-5 RUINING your love life? War.! con·
fldence? Jan Biefeld, MA counselor, 883-1368, 2/24
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMI\NTS, repairs and
rentals, MARC's Guitar Center, 143 Harvard SE.
265-3315,
tfn
TYI'IST, ON CAMPUS. Sense of humor. Some
genius. 242·3093.
2/28
PIANO. DEGREEU, EXPEIIJENCED, reasonable.
266·6212.
2/21
A· I TYPIST. TERM papers, resumes. 299·8970.
2/28

n•:WARD ~·on WUITE ski jacket taken from
Business School restroom. Call 294.0185 or message
at 298-7676.
2116
CI.AIM YOUU LOST possessions at Campus l'ollce
8:00u.m.to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

C::overed
· 'lllragon
Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

OLD TO\f!{N

5. ForSale
PIANO t'OR SALE. Old upright, good condition,
2/21
IIICVCI.ES. TWO MEN'S 3·specds and two girls'
20". All excellent condilfcm. 299·5316.
2/16
t'OR SALE: 1978 MOB Roadster In very good shape
throughout. A good buy at $3,500. Call Steve at 299·
4905, between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
2/18
'79 SUIIARU RRAT 4X4, 35,000 miles, shell,
michclnn tires, pushbar NADA. Asking $3,500 or
$(.00. 268·0028.

3. Services
f:NTJIUSIASTIC,
EXPt:RJENCED
WRITER
aYailabfe to tutor Freshman English. Call 268•1475
evenings. Ask (or Eddie.
2118
TVPING. SliP AGE. 293·4892,
2/25
TilE n:XTDOOK CO·OP will be open 10·2 daily for
one more month. Drop by room 24, basement of SUB
or call217·3701 until March 4.
2115
TI'PING [111M SELECTRIC). 2SS·3331.
3/21

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BID
MAT • GMAT • OAT
OCAT • PCAT • VAT
SSAT • PSAT • ACHIEVEMENTS
SAT • ACT • TOEFL • MSKP
MArL MEO BOS • ECFMG
FLEX • VQE • NOB • RN BOS
CPA • SPEED READING
~1lMPUIIN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

lest Pieparation Speclall•ll
Since 1938

Fo; lnlolmat;on, Pl.,ase Calle

;,;.Bo;:;;x;,;,.5::;..2·::;..NM""·. :.t':. :;cc.:co,;.;ro""n;;.;ao;;.;e;;.;lM;;.,;.;;;car.:. c;:;;A;:.;;9.:.26:.:2;:.;;5·_....:::.21.:.:.15
.,

7. Travel

'
8, Miscellaneous
ADVERTISE IN TH.E Daily Lobo. Come to 131
Marron Hall.
tfn

D.C. ONE-WAV plane ticket, Good thru 4/l (with
seven day~ advance notice of depart), $90 or best
offer. Paul277·5578.
2/21
RAID ON MAZATLANl Spring brenk. Surf, sun,
fun! Party bus to Nosales from Stu<lent Travel
Center.•277·2336.
2/17
SKI THE ENCHANTED Triangle! Try our terrific
triol2/25 • 2/27. Student Travel277·2336.
2117
TWO AIRPLANE TICKErS to New York. $99 each.
873-1516.
2/Hi
ADVERTISE YOUR TRIP, adventure or ride needs
in the Daily Lobo.
tf11

9. Las N oticias
EVER WANT TO jump from a perfectly good
airplane? Come to the UNM Skydiving Club meeting
Wed, night in room 253 SUB at 7 p.m. and find out
2/16
about this great sport I Everyone welcome!.
LESBIAN AND G.-\Y students: GLSU meets
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., SUR 2310-C. Off-campus
support and social groups forming.
2!16
CLUB? MEETING? ORGANIZATION? Advertise
in Las Noticins,
tfn

HARRY'S PLACE
ALL YOU CAN EAT
PANCAKES
& 1 CUP OF COFFEE

$1.19
OPEN 8a.m.-8p.m. MON .. fRI
1Oa.m.-6p.m. WEEKENDS

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Singer
5 Officegai
10 Additional
14 USSR range
15 Faux pas
16 Views
17 Allow to use
18 Competitor
20 Creator
22 Minute
23 Rush
24 Solons
26 Wingding
27 Of room
30 Beats
34 Rhythmic
35 "-We Got
Fun"
36 NYC subway
line
37 Preposition
38 Rapidity
40 Entreaty
41 Backtaik
42 Elastic foods
43 Woods·
45 Thyme, e.g.
47 Separate
48 Solution to
ques.
49 Doomed

50 Canada's Quebecois
53 Edge
MJustclalm
58 Old-hat
61lnnuendo
62 Distribute
63 Saying
64 Game fish
65 Intimidated
66 Dogfight
67 Positions
DOWN
1 Unguent
2 Greek goddess
3 Went under
4 Avoid
5 Min. part
6 Paving tool
7 Coast birds
8 Missive
9 Prospector's
quest
10 Fortune
11 Grasslands
12 Remitted
13 This:Sp.
19 Column
21 Drizzle
25 Accrues
26 Advantage

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

27 Skull
28 Tanning area
29 Embrace
30 Morse code
word
31 Sick one
32 Cock
33 Specify
35 Fool
39 Vestment
40 Forecasts
42 Egg-heads
44 Above •

46 Dislike
47 Hurt
49 Ultimate
50 Big cat
51 Once more
52 Surf sound
53 Go by horse
55 Stick-um
56 Look for
57 :t\fternoon
meals
59 Leg: Slang
60 Protection

265-2524

MCAT Class
Starts Feb. 19th
Space Limited

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers
Fast 1 Free Delivery

3920 Central SE
262-1662
Umltecl Delivery ArM

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

$1.50

$.75

$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

One coupon per pizza.

Expires: 2-27-83

Expires: 2-27-83

$. 75 off any size pizza.

Fast, Free Delivery

Fast, Free Delivery

3920 Central SE
262·1662

3920 Central SE
262-1661

®

I
I
I
I

II®
lET US DO IT FOR YOU
ASUNM WORD PROCESSING CE~TER
lower Level U.N.M. Union Bldg
277- 15882

M·F

to:ooam to 4:00pm

Valid Thru March I, I 983

